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Summer days are meant to be spent with the ones we love, and so are summer nights.
Cocktails on the porch, hikes at dusk, sushi on patios–these are the things my husband's
and my summer date nights are made of. Our stolen moments are just as important to us as
our well-planed ones are, simply because we're together for them.
April Masini of the critically acclaimed Ask April advice column explains why these dates are
so important. She says, simply, “Show your partner how much you care and how committed
you are to the relationship and the romance by making time to be together.”
That's really all there is to dating your partner any time of the year. And yet, there's
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Cindy Reed is a writer, speaker, and two-time recipient o
award. She blogs at The Reedster Speaks.
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About her swoon-worthy summer date night, Reed says,

summer as
baby's  development
I launch a freelance-writing business, but luc

reallyEnter  your  due  date  or  baby's  birth  date
fancy candle-lit dinner kind of people anyway. Plus

sunsets are free, the waterfalls are plentiful, and the Blue
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overlooks, and
ice cream Now
on the way home.”
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something about summer nights that create the perfect backdrop for swoon-worthy dates.

{Continued: Summer Date N

Six women share their favorite summer date nights. Each and every one is as swoon worthy
as you'd expect.
{Continued: Summer Date Night #1}
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our house. Date night is as simple as a drive into the mou
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